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Well, my time as Commodore of our wonderful club is coming to an end. It has been a trying
year to say the least, but I loved every minute of it. I thank all of you who stuck it out in
hopes of better things to come. I thank everyone who made the most of a bad situation. And
most of all, I thank those who made my time as Commodore a pleasurable experience. As a
club, when the going gets tough, we get tougher. We always have! Jolly Roger will thrive
when this pandemic is finally over, and we will get back to what we do best – Sailing!
We still have one more event during my tenure as Commodore, the Change of Watch Banquet. It will be a Covid-safe, scaled down version of our usual event, celebrated at our club.
There are many pluses to having it at our club. The food will be the same great food from
Michael’s that we all love, the cost is only $20 per person. It will be dressy, but not as formal, and we will have an open bar. This year I was hoping to meet every member of our club
and get to know our membership better. Unfortunately, because of the decreased activity
due to the pandemic, that did not happen. Hopefully, the Banquet will provide an opportunity to say “Hi”.
The club was built on ambitious people such as yourselves, who had the sport of Sailing in
their blood. Almost all the high-profile sailors who originated from this area, had roots in Jolly Roger. The club is still spoken of affectionately in national broadcasts from the likes of Skip
Dieball. My greatest hope is that we continue to support a culture that allows that to happen. Next year I challenge ALL of you to support the club in its Junior Sailing and Adult Sailing
programs. If the new sailors enjoy their experience at Jolly Roger, only good can come of it.
Thanks again! I hope to see all of you soon. I know that the club will be in good hands with
our incoming Commodore Neil Whitehead and incoming Vice Commodore Jan Wasilausky. I
wish them both luck in the upcoming year.
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Normally at this time of year, as officers change, we thank the outgoing people for a job well done. While they do deserve our thanks this
is not one of those articles. What I do have are a few comments regarding JRSC and its future.
It is my opinion, for JRSC to survive another 75 years, we must make significant changes, and I don’t see them happening, which worries
me.

The first step in this is to actually recognize there is a problem.
When a club is young, just starting out, money is tight but hopes are high and goals are set. Everyone has ideas, are willing to share them
and give them a go – what is there to lose? Things get moved along with full participation and enthusiasm. No one has any money to hire
things out so everyone pitches in and works towards a goal. Word is spread, and new members, friends are included and brought in to
help. Everyone has a common goal, and wants to do thigs together. New friendships are formed. IT’S A FUN PLACE TO BE.
When a club is mature, or on the decline, things pretty much work on autopilot. There are people around who know how everything
works. Events take place without a problem, positions get filled, work gets done. We don’t go out of our way to do new things. Long
term members like to re-use ideas and events that have worked in the past, because they know how to do them and they remember
they were fun.
Social change and the need for a different JRSC has not been widely recognized. Work, finances, time commitments, boat size in the past
were all very different to what they are now. JRSC is large enough, there are just enough people to get things done, and we generate just
enough money to pay the bills….so nothing changes.
No problem right?
Upon further examination, we see that the docks are almost empty, membership has significantly declined - we are now down to only 44
active members. There is a general lack of enthusiasm and apathy. People don’t show up for work parties, or even social events. New
ideas are not so welcome.
Friendships have been established, groups formed and it is difficult for outsiders to break in. How often have you invited someone you
don’t know to sail with you on a Thursday night or a weekend, or made a point to go and talk to a new face at the bar or meeting?
The original events at the club, which perfectly fit the needs of the founding members, are no longer as applicable to the new generation, the new way of life, so we do not attract many members to replace those aging out of the club.
I believe we have to recognize that the Jolly Roger location will cause us to have a more revolving rather than long term membership in
the future. Unlike clubs located on smaller lakes, most people will not be buying and keeping dinghies. Unlike in the past, most members
will not be doing 2 and 3 day regattas and travelling from location to location with a trailerable boat. We need to recognize that to the
vast majority of members, Lake Erie is LARGE, and most will move up to a boat larger than we can accommodate and leave the club.

So having recognized the problem what do we do about it?
The first thing is to decide what our goal should be, what will JRSC look like in the coming years? It has to take into consideration the
facilities we have, what new member/family dynamics are (time, finances, other commitments) and who our target membership is. Then
we have to put in the changes needed to achieve the transformation.
So what is a target member for JRSC? How can the club grow and survive if we cannot accommodate the boats people buy to use on
Lake Erie?
JRSC has a good location for beginning sailors. The Ottawa River is protected from the large lake waves, and somewhat protected from
the higher winds. Someone who gets out of their comfort level has a handy dock just yards away, and typically people within yelling distance to help. We are an ideal club to promote new sailors and help people to learn to sail.
JRSC recruitment should be focused on people new to sailing or considering sailing as an Activity. What JRSC needs is a constant influx of
new members, new sailors, and this requires a continual outreach into the community – Schools, University, Work Places, Church’s to
recruit new members to replace those who leave. We do not do this, and as a result we see our membership decline year after year. We
do not actively go out in search of new members, but hope, somehow, they happen to find us.
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Currently we have one Adult Education event per year, which is well received, but generates fewer members than typically leave in a particular year. So how do we achieve the goal of recruiting 10 or more members a year to grow the club? Here is where we will have lots of
discussion, but below are my thoughts on the matter to stimulate that discussion.
We need to have aggressive advertising. Posters, handouts, items displayed in clubs, churches, local restaurants and stores. We need to
have activities to bring in people from the local community. We hold races, but no one is encouraged to watch. Few people not on an existing crew are invited to participate. We have in the past concentrated on one weeknight race and done nothing for folks not into traditional racing. We don’t do beginners races, fun races, on the water non-race boat events. FUN STUFF.
We need multiple learn to sail events, which will bring in outside people. Our existing Adult Sail is well received, but we have limited members/boats who act as a classroom, and the program takes most of the summer to cycle through a relatively small number of people. Ideally we need to add several shorter programs where we can process larger groups of potential sailors. Maybe a once a month, 3-4 day introduction to sail event run at JRSC’s dock - to give people a taste of sailing, along with an introduction to JRSC and its members.
In addition we need to convert Social members to Active sailing members. This means getting them out in boats. How many of you have
ever taken a social member out on your boat? JRSC is one of the only clubs in the area a non-boat owning member can get out on a club
boat and sail. JRSC has several club owned boats both Dinghies and 22ft keel boats. These should be in the water and available for Social
members who are proficient to take them out and sail, and for not so proficient members to be mentored in by an active member. The
goal being that once we have a Social member coming to JRSC, they learn to sail, become confident and hopefully buy their own boat and
become an active member. Additionally, this may be a way to keep members who have bigger boats at the club and active on the river by
having club boats available for races and fun events.
Ultimately the only way to grow JRSC, to make it survive another 75 years, is to get beginner sailors into the club and involved with sailing.
With members leaving as they buy larger boats or becoming less active due to age or work/family commitments, we have to add new
members every year, or the decline will continue until the few remaining members cannot pay the bills and the club will eventually close.
JRSC needs to become the premier place to learn to sail – not to become race champions or world cruisers, but to teach the basics well.
• we have to actively recruit people thinking about learning to sail,
• emphasize our protected location,
• emphasize the availability and willingness of members to teach new people,
• and emphasize the availability of boats for them to use until they buy their own.
Our Junior program needs to follow a similar path. We need to be teaching the new generation of sailors about our hobby, not attempting
to train a premier race team – unfortunately those individuals will likely move to other clubs with more professional coaches. Hopefully
we can recruit some of the parents into becoming sailors and members.
Oh yes, and while growing the club membership, we need to continue to provide interest and events for our existing members - Club trips,
cruises, organized races and fun boat events. It is easier and provides continuity if we also retain existing members.
To make JRSC prosper in the future we need to make some changes. We also need every member to promote JRSC in their work places,
churches and any other social organization they belong to in order to grow our membership. The membership committee formed last year
will provide the tools to do this. They have already designed posters, trifold hand outs and business cards to be distributed in the Spring.
Just waiting for people to show up will not be enough. It is up to you as members of JRSC to make sure everyone realizes this is THE place
to learn to sail and that we have a GREAT club.
Thanks to Past Commodore Stan and incoming Vice Commodore Jan for suggesting various edits and lending insight, and to Chad Roper
for information on how various organizations grow, mature and decline.
I know with everyone’s help we can reverse the decline in membership, and make JRSC a vibrant and growing club.

Vice Commodore Neil
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Vice Commodore Elect Jan

Vice Commodore Elect
JanDell Wasilausky
419-698-4122
419-466-8916
jandellsailor@gmail.com

I want to thank all of you for allowing me to show my appreciation and dedication to the club by electing me to the Vice Commodore
position. Being a long time member of Jolly Roger, this year was the most unusual year I have experienced in many ways, with the
Covid outbreak, then after over 20 years of sailing, having my first experience in club racing on the Ottawa River (I’m hooked on it
now) and making the decision to run for Vice Commodore. It was a hard decision to make and after much thought, I decided the time
was right to support our new Commodore, Neil Whitehead, in his efforts. I truly believe we can revitalize the club, bringing out the
old Jolly Roger spirit on the Ottawa River.
I fully support this goal and hope to continue the creative spirit Neil is showing by fully supporting club events, regattas and sailing in
all its wonderful aspects, big boats and small.
I want all club members to know they can come to me at any time with suggestions for the club and how to enhance the Jolly Roger
experience for all members, new and old.

Vice Commodore Elect Jandell

Tom Marriott

Deb Behrens

419-467-8046 (cell)

419 704-6151 (cell)

Just a heads up to mark your calendar, Euchre to Support Junior Sailing is right around the corner. This year, the starting date is Friday,
January 8th.
Yes, you’re reading this correctly, Euchre with a Covid twist. What will be different is the number of tables will be reduced to a maximum
of ten (40 players max.) to ensure social distancing. Players will remain at the same table (decided by random draw) for the entire evening,
only switching partners within that table. Masks within the club are mandatory and are advisable when seated at your table. Temperatures
will be taken upon entry to the club.
Your sign in time for Euchre will be 7:10 pm with a starting time promptly at 7:30 pm. The format will be the similar as in previous years
however, after the first three evenings, based on attendance, an evaluation to continue will be made.
If it is decided to continue, the first series is five weeks with a minimum of three weeks attendance to qualify for prizes. The second series
will be four weeks with a fifth and final week consisting of the winner taking half the proceeds brought in for the night. The price for euchre this year is $5.00 for the night.
Players of all levels are welcome (both members and non-members), bring a friend and have a great time while supporting our club’s
junior sailing program.
Also, anyone who wishes to bring a snack (which will be available to only your table
members) may do so, they’re greatly appreciated.
Let’s make this the safest year ever.
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November 2020
CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
Ahoy Mates!!!

JRSC—Awards & Change of Watch, Saturday, Nov 7, 5 p.m. @ JRSC
JRSC—General Meeting (virtual), Tuesday, November 10, 7 p.m.
JRSC—Lunch Bunch, Wednesday, November 18th, MRYC, 11:45 a.m.

JRSC—Board Meeting (virtual), Tuesday, November 24th, 7 p.m.
JRSC—General Meeting (virtual), Tuesday, December 8, 7 p.m.
JRSC—Lunch Bunch, Wednesday, December 16th, MRYC, 11:45 a.m.
JRSC—NO BOARD MEETING IN DECEMER

“Lunch Bunch”
Vince Hebert
419-340-3618
vcatvince@hotmail.com

Hi Everyone, Lunch Bunch this month will be on Wednesday,
November 18th…..Hope to see you at 11:45 at Maumee
River Yacht Club.
Until then…...
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Capt. Vince

RACING IN THE RIVER 2020
Despite the challenges brought on by the Covid pandemic, River Racing did take place on most Thursday nights during
the summer.
There was an active Catalina 22 fleet, as well as great turnout from the Interlake sailors. We would occasionally have
Laser and other Open Class sailors also on the water.

Spring Series:
A total of twenty races were scored from June 25th through August 13th.
(Only the top ten finishes were used for each boat.)
Interlake Spring Standings
Jim Bradley
Tom Crowley
Ron Gall
Catalina 22 Spring Standings
Don Carsten
Neil Whitehead
Ralph Grudzinski

Fall Series:
I'd like to thank all of the
skippers for their generous
and unexpected gift card
from West Marine. Certainly
not necessary, but very
much appreciated.

Vin

Sincerely,

Phil Fry, Race Committee

A total of eleven races were scored from August 20th
through September 24th.
Interlake Fall Standings
Jim Bradley
Tom Crowley
Ron Gall
Catalina 22 Fall Standings
Neil Whitehead
Don Carsten
Ralph Grudzinski

SHIP’S STORE
The Ship’s Store will be open during our
Awards and Change of Watch on Saturday, Nov 7.
Take a look and start your Christmas shopping early.
Lots to choose from for your favorite sailor.
or…...
CONTACT MARGE HANSEN
TO PLACE AN ORDER….419-893-9312
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Work Hours update:
Due to the restricted activity at the club and reduced opportunity for people to get their work hours completed this year, the Board made the following decision:
2020 work hours will be reduced to 50% of a normal year and will not be billed until Nov 2021. In addition, all hours worked in 2020 and 2021 will be combined, as will all required hours.
Members will only be billed at the end of 2021 if they fail to complete their combined work hour obligation for both years by November 2021 (which will be 50% of 2020 hours and 100% of 2021 hours).
This breaks down as follows.
Active:
2020 16 Hours, reduced to 8. 2021 work Hours 16. TOTAL to be completed by the end of 2021 = 24 hours

Social:
2020 6 Hours, reduced to 3.

2021 work Hours 6

TOTAL to be completed by the end of 2021 = 9 hours

2020 3 Hours, reduced to 1.5. 2021 work Hours 3

TOTAL to be completed by the end of 2021 = 4.5 hours

Junior:

As indicated, to be fair to those members who have already completed the full number of hours in 2020,
if you worked more than the reduced hours in 2020, the extra will be credited towards your 2021 hours.
Hopefully, this helps people who have not felt comfortable coming out to the club in these difficult times.

Neil Whitehead
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CLASSIFIEDS

November 2020

If you have anything you would like to advertise here, please let us know.

Homemade wooden sailing/rowing dinghy.
8' x 4' with centerboard and rudder.
With trailer. $750
Contact Steve Barry 419-885-1868

jrscpublicity@gmail.com

Greiner Symmetrical Spinnaker for Sale:

$350

Yellow/Green/Blue/Pink. 40ft Luff x 20.5ft Foot.
Excellent condition and still has that new feel to it.

Text or Call:
Neil Whitehead
419 376 6463
This was used on boats in the 30-34ft range.

From the Editors
Bill & Judy Owens
jrscpublicity@gmail.com

Cut off date for the December 2020 edition will be November 25th.
www.facebook.com/jollyrogersailing club
www.jollyrogersailingclub.com
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November 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

16

17

18

19

25

26

Awards &
Change of Watch
@ JRSC, 5 p.m.

General Meeting
7 pm

15

16

17

Lunch Bunch
11:45 @ MRYC

22

23

24
Board Meeting
7 pm

29

30

December 2020
Sun

6

Mon

7

General Meeting
7 pm

13

14

15

Lunch Bunch
11:45 @ MRYC

20

21

22
23
NO BOARD MTG
IN DECEMBER

24

27

28

29

31

9

30

JRSC
5961 Edgewater Drive
Toledo, OH 43611

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
SINCE 1946 ON THE BANKS OF THE OTTAWA RIVER IN TOLEDO, OHIO

MEMBER OF I -LYA, AYC AND U.S. SAILING

ADVERTISEMENT DOES NOT REPRESENT AN ENDORSEMENT BY JOLLY ROGER SAILING CLUB OR ITS MEMBERS.
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